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Why women are getting "empowered"
December 8, 2019 | 61 upvotes | by House_of_House

Before you start reading this i should mention few things: I don't really know where to post this thing so if
anyone knows a subreddit related to "this" send me a message
I'm a 19 year old male which is living in a country between East and West I'm not a native English
speaker so if u find grammar mistakes or cannot understand some of the things i wrote i'm sorry
the things that i wrote here are not true for my country yet but as far as i see they will eventually be same
like it is on the west today this thing contains a little bit of "black pill" philosophy
I'm not trying to push a poltical view or agenda or whatever you call it I'm some sort of a political nihilist
so i don't care about it (yet) I find this topic or whatever it is interesting and little bit amusing so thats why
im interested in this thing for few years and since i'm not living in the west and not studied on it
proffesionally you should read this with a grain of salt (so just don't really take this thing serious) and this
essay (or whatever it is) is a very crude,amateur,simplified about thoughts i tried to make sense of or tried
to understand and it looks like conspiracy i know these are just some thoughts as i said don't take it
seriously
If you think about it you can actually understand or at have a little bit of understanding the current rise of
feminism or "empowerment" of it
There are entire industries depends on the exploitation of the women not only restaurants, jewelry, dating
apps or that sort of industries makes money from "dates" or hookups or marriages or things like that
Most of the cosmetic,plastic surgery, clothing, some parts of the sport industry, skin care, child care
(maybe?), birth related industries, home furnishing (its kinda old but still relatable) and many others are
depending on the exploitation/capitalisation of women since women are more consumerist than men, the
industries are favoring women
For example you can't change a man's look with anything like make up, clothing or anything like that they
tried to make men use make up etc. but they realized they can't force it so they moved on to homosexuals
and transsexuals and now they are trying "empower" them to make more money from them not because
they care or something like that
The only way to change a man's looks is the changing structure of his body, face etc. which is close to
impossible or way too expensive for middle/low class (good luck trying to change bone structure) but
they are trying to make as much money as they can from body building or gyms in general which is
limited because no matter which product they try to sell the man has to actively do the exercise and he
can also not buy any product and still make his body look good (can't change the bone but can make it
more masculine)
so looks\status of men mostly depends on his genes and also his economic achievements
While "empowering" women they also raise the expected standarts of men (my broken english) they
demand more things from men either intentionally or unintentionally with advertisement or such things
like that 6 foot men, 6 figures , 6 packs, more than average body,income,status,looks whatever you name
it literally everything that are highly deterministic or hard to achieve (some of them are not even
achievable without genes) which makes modern men (not only white) even more desperate than last
century and now not only they shame the men who cant reach those standarts they also capitalise on their
desperation and failures or successes increasingly
so its not right/left, sexual revolution,patriarchy, political agenda etc. it was, as always and it will always
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be about money who cares about rights of women and gay rights if you can't make money
and also this is why today's feminism is so out of touch with the real reason why there was feminism or
other related ideas there in the first place
they don't care about third world(i know it's not the right definition) countries problems with murdering
women, abuse or the way they treated like animals
bc it's just money and they are funneling or channeling money(i dunno the right word) to left or feminist
or sjws or other such groups or ideologies because of business because without somebody giving any
money why the hell would media talk or focus on "empowerment" of women,gender equality or such
other things? just because they want it? or some political agenda?
the reason we see this in films,TV,video games, articles,news,advertisement or such things (media in
general) is to make more money not some political agenda or something
and they know that some of the things they do are highly absurd,dumb and close minded not because they
can't see or understand because they know it and they are doing it intentionally they know the rise of alt-
right or such other related ideas which are against themselves and they make moves to put more fuel to
fire not without knowing not only they antagonise the people against them by doing it they also create
conflicts to polarise people even more which helps them
they are not trying to capitalise on trends or just looking at demographics like last 60 years they are
influencing,directing,channeling people only then capitalise,make money from those people
hell probably black "empowerment" is all about money probably they have looked at demographics and
come up with a way to capitalise on it
and every conflict between right and left, or other communities are nothing but waste of time and they
know it and they are intentionally create it to either hide the whole business or something that i don't
understand right now they know right groups will be dissatisfied and get worse with the current
atmosphere (dunno the word again) and they intentionally create conflicts to grow it even more and it
might sound ridiculous but probably they will change sides or find a way to capitalise on right and men
just like they do with the left and women/homosexuals today
so its still the old trick on the book after 2 centuries "divide and conquer" i guess
please share your thoughts on this "thing"
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Comments

Philletto • 11 points • 9 December, 2019 12:34 AM 

My favorite topic is retail. There are hardly any shops for men. Hardware and specialized gear for industries,
that's about it. Shopping malls are now not friendly to men. And its because women don't like men around and
they want retail shopping as men free. And retail laps it up and creates the man free spaces they want. No
political agenda, just women being women.

808picklejuice • 3 points • 8 December, 2019 11:48 PM 

All I gotta say is well said.

NevilleToast • 1 point • 9 December, 2019 12:49 AM 

Tl;Dr?

[deleted] • 5 points • 9 December, 2019 01:01 AM 

Basically feminism and social issues are extremely out of touch and its because it's all about money how they
industrialize these issues.

NevilleToast • 1 point • 9 December, 2019 01:02 AM 

Thank you!!

House_of_House[S] • 1 point • 9 December, 2019 01:01 AM 

it's all just a hoax to make more money no political agenda or anything just money

NevilleToast • 1 point • 9 December, 2019 01:02 AM 

What county is it?

House_of_House[S] • 1 point • 9 December, 2019 01:32 AM 

let me give you an example: melting pot of west and east

in its core its like porn parody of west with some eastern film directors

[deleted] • 1 point • 27 December, 2019 08:11 PM 

Laughs in american

NewWorldOrderIsTrue • 1 point • 10 December, 2019 07:20 PM 

Laughs in Zionism
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